
Protist RAFT 
Protists are tiny, unique and often perceived as disgusting little 

creatures.  This group of organisms are quite diverse and include 

the organisms that don’t fit into the other kingdoms (they aren’t 

animals, plants or fungi).  So do they count as being a living 

thing?  Do they have a purpose?  Are they helpful? Harmful?   

TASK:  Create a final product based on your chosen RAFT.   

 Choose a role you would like to play.  From there move horizontally to determine the 

format, topic and audience for your product. 

 Class notes may be used.   

 It is encouraged to do additional research for your topic in order to create a high 

quality product. 

 In your final product be sure to explain how the amoeba, paramecium, euglena, and 

volvox are similar AND different.  Be sure to include information about… 

o Movement 

o Reproduction 

o Eating 

 
Final products must be 

 Typed (12 pt font) 

 Double spaced 

 MINIMUM of one-page 

 Submitted to CANVAS by Tuesday, February 12 

ROLE AUDIENCE FORMAT TOPIC 
Plant-like 

protists 

Middle schoolers Diary entry I wish you knew 

how important I 

was 

Paramecium Spotify Users Poem/Song/Rap 
(choose 1) 

We are alive 

Euglena Sun Thank-you letter You give me life 

Amoeba Other protists  
(euglena, volvox, paramecium) 

Speech Humans will 

someday 

understand our 

importance  



Protist RAFT Rubric 
Student Name:   

Accuracy   

Information present is accurate and is 

supported with details 

    5           4              3             2              1 

 Comments: 

 

 

Role 

Student stayed in the role assigned.  Student 

took on the role effectively.  Role 

convincing to audience. 

   5           4              3             2              1 

 Comments: 

 

 

Format  

Student stayed in assigned format. 

 5           4              3             2              1 

 Comments: 

 

 

Grammar 

The writing had no errors in punctuation, 

capitalization, or spelling 

5           4              3             2              1 

 Comments: 

 

 

Overall Quality 

Student’s BEST effort is evident.  Final 

product is neat and well organized. 

Final product typed (12pt font), double 

spaced, minimum of one page 

5           4              3             2              1 

 Comments: 

 

 

Class Time: 

Uses class time wisely & appropriately to 

create a high quality product. 

Remains focused and limits socializing.  

Needs limited to no redirection 

5           4              3             2              1 

 Comments: 

 

 

Assessment guide:   5 = Exceptional    4 = Effective    3=Developing     2=Emerging    1=Not Yet 

 



 


